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Dogged rescue

LATEST A&E NEWS

By Jan Gardner | October 28, 2007
Sadie, Sugar, Miss Trish, Lobo, Muffin, Gumdrop,
Buddy - the stray dogs that photographer Traer Scott
encountered in Puerto Rico and Mexico look sweet,
wistful, wary. Scott's new book, "Street Dogs," offers
close-up portraits and brief biographies of dozens of
strays as well as photographs of the places where they
run, rest, and search for food.
It is estimated that 200,000 to
300,000 dogs roam the streets,
beaches, dumps, and jungles of
Puerto Rico. For more than 10
years, rescue organizations have
been flying "satos," or strays, off
the island. Many of them have
landed at Logan Airport and been
adopted in the Boston area.
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MORE:
Scott lives in Providence with her
Globe Living/Arts
husband and two rescued dogs.
stories
Her previous book was "Shelter
A&E section
Dogs." She bears a 5-inch scar on Latest entertainment
her calf from a dog attack in
news
Mexico on her last day of travel for
"Street Dogs" as she tried to rescue sick puppies.
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Scott will be signing copies of "Street Dogs" from 1 to 3
p.m. today at Kiehl's, 112 Newbury St. Proceeds from
book sales benefit the MSPCA.
Reading well with others
Everyone who's been in a book club has a horror story:
the member who dominated every discussion, the one
who never finished the book, and so on. The Boston
chapter of the Women's National Book Association is
hoping to foster congenial book groups with a
wine-and-cheese reception from 3 to 5:30 p.m. today at
the Back Bay Hilton. Jennifer Haigh will read from her
novels, and book-group members will share reading
recommendations and ideas. The cost is $35. Call Erin
Brown at 617-820-0974 for more information.
For the sake of Grub
Tickets for the annual Grub Street fund-raiser at the
Parkman House on Friday are pricey and limited, but
the silent auction is open to all until 3 p.m. Thursday.
You can bid to name a character in Mameve Medwed's
next novel or the murder victim in Hank Phillippi Ryan's
new mystery. Details at grubstreet.org.
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